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Mr. Bill Pelton held a BQA workshop
informing attendees about his personal
business, marketing and consulting, low
stress cattle handling, and why you should
certify. Some of the information presented at
this workshop is available at
www.bqa.org.~Kelli O’Neill, Electric City

New members to FFA have a chance to apply to
become the Star Greenhand. Mr. Wearley suggests
that any member looking to get involved with this
works on their speaking skills as well as get really
involved with everything FFA.~Mackenzie Quick,
Electric City

Cullen Gilbreath
From The Reach High Montana

To Write a winning essay:
-Use key words,
-An engaging start
-Know your audience

Luke O’Leary, National FFA President, started off the
Donor Banquet by thanking all donors for their support.
Our donors help provide the funds to keep our amazing,
Scholarships, and SAE Grants were given to their
selected winners. Thank You donors!~ Makayla Dines,
Geraldine

The Four finalists in extemporaneous speaking
gave their speeches in the Procrastinator
Theater today at 9am. Their topics range far
from the lumber industry to the use of media.
Anxiously they await their results at tonight's’
general session. ~Makayla Dines, Geraldine
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Senior members presented The FFA
Creed. They answered questions
pertaining their knowledge about
agriculture.~Brenda Hassan, Fromberg
FFA

Colleen Barnard
In 2018 “The Most
Inspirational” became an
event. Mrs. Barnard was the
1st Montana Sweet Heart! She
has been involved in
Agriculture throughout her
life!

St. Labrie and the Little Big Horn FFA
Chapters presented The American
Indian Program. The teams gave
presentations on Native American
History, Music, and Dance. These
individuals feel this program is
significant because, “it shows how
important our culture and traditions are
to us and it gives an insight to our
costumes.”~Makayla Dines, Geraldine

Officers from all different chapters
learned very important skills to bring
back to their chapters. They learned
about building relationships,
modeling expectations, and
performing consistently. Officers
learned how to take initiative and set
good examples for their peers.
~Brenda Hassan, Fromberg, FFA

Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks, Fish
Technology Center welcomed members to
their facility. There were three fish species
involved in a research project to make
sustainable fish foods. ~Tobias Alvarez, North
Toole County
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